The pyrogenicity of pertussis vaccine in mice and the factors in the vaccine responsible for this effect.
The injection of whole cell pertussis vaccine into mice produced a biphasic fever reaction with two peaks appearing after about one and four hours, respectively. A method for the quantitative determination of each peak fever activity was developed and the factor responsible for each activity was investigated. The first and the second peak fever activities did not parallel each other in individual vaccines. The earlier fever activity appeared to correlate with endotoxin activity in individual vaccines while the later appeared to correlate with histamine-sensitizing factor (HSF) activity. The later peak fever activity was greatly reduced by heating the vaccine at 100 degrees C for 30 min while the first was little affected by such treatment. It was concluded that the fever activity of pertussis vaccine in mice may be ascribed to the combined actions of endotoxin and a heat-labile substance, possibly HSF.